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Poetry is like moonlight
When it falls upon any matter,
It enhances the beauty
and gives it a charisma.
And the language is so beautiful
that it hides all the ugliness,
as the moonlight hides all the detailed ugliness
and creates an atmosphere so meditative.

This is Sahaja Yoga
It makes the prose of our life into poetry.

Vienna, 1985
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Spreading
Sahaja Yoga

2

Those who are humble.....who are kind.... will attract more Sahaja Yogis...
so it is important to change your temperament. If you try to show off, nobody is
going to be impressed by you... if you think you are something very great,
nobody is going to look at you. Be very humble, kind, generous... also very
joyous. If you are really doing Sahaja Yoga, no sickness can come... no trouble
can come... it is a fact... try to understand (001231)
You should never go to extremes in anything-only in the middle or centre
can Sahaja Yoga be worked out (830131); If Sahaja Yoga has to spread
collectively... it is only Love that is going to work it out.. no other way we can do it.
Love is a source of energy that makes things grow... is a living energy (910728);
Sahaja Yoga is not going to work by advertisement, by the Photo... but by your
work, your responsibility in shouldering Sahaja Yoga to spread and establish it.
Dynamism is going to impress; Running courses, knowledge without love, is not
going to work-rather it should be love, with knowledge (890611)
What I have seen... that we are very shy... shy about Sahaja Yoga... we
are little shy to talk about Sahaja Yoga-you have to do it... you should start talking
openly about it... if I was shy like you, Sahaja Yoga would not have spread. One
should not feel shy about Sahaja Yoga... otherwise what happens... that it just
melts away with you... don't feel shy... you should talk about it... wear the
badge... with the badge people will ask you questions... 'who is this one'... then
you talk to them.. any way you like, you should expose yourself... and that will
work out better (000507) ; you should not show interest in people who have no
interest in the photograph... if they are not interested in the photograph... just
forget that person... you see that's the best way (791202.3);
If new people are not coming, maybe there is something wrong with youwe have to be smart people, and spartan. We have to be deep and impressivechange your lifestyles (890611); A great understanding has to be within us, that
we are growing within ourselves... but if we do not manifest, if we do not show our
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qualities, if we do not express it in our life, in our doing, in the meaning
of our life, then Sahaja Yoga is not going to spread... nor is it going to
help you much.
We must behave in a very gentle way-to attract others, have
patience; You have to get more and more people-you won't enjoy
unless and until you get more people into it. But keep your dignity,
your poise; When the magnetism of Shri Ganesha is awakened in
you, you will be amazed, that people will start running towards your
ashrams, instead of running away; We have all kinds of problems in
Sahaja Yoga, especially when we find that people are not so much
attracted to Sahaja Yoga, they are few in number... then you feel very
bad about it. But have you tried to meditate on this point, and have you
tried to put this problem to the Divine Power.
You have to do Sahaja Yoga, you have to spread it. You have to
venture, without any ear, collectively and individually, forgetting as to
what will happen- you won't go to jails... you will not be crucified. This
is your work... you have to do this and nothing else... it is important;
You'll have to go to churches... to Universities, and to all such
congregations, where they have no idea about what they can achieve,
and tell them without any fear, without any malice. You can talk to
them... you should tell them how we are here to help, for your good...
not for our good, but for your good... the Kundalini within you will be
very happy to help you, and do the needful for the emancipation of the
whole world; But supposing there are people from one family... so you
don't discuss Sahaja Yoga with them-either they will fight... or they will
combine to be against Sahaja Yoga.
The ladies should try... they have to stand up in their own
freedom... they have to be independent and should have right ideas
about everything... if the ladies come up in that way, Sahaja Yoga will
spread very much. Men are working much more for Sahaja Yoga than
women are... I can understand, because they have family, they have
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children... but the most important thing is that once you take to active Sahaja Yoga, then your children
also come up well... the family's also looked after. After all there is this Divine Power which looks after
all of you... you must believe in this Divine Power.
The women have to go about to give Realisation to others... but men are more active that way,
and women are not. Men are active, but don't meditate... women meditate and men do outside work...
it's not going to work out... so one has to meditate, and one has to go out to spread Sahaja Yoga... both
things have to be done. Supposing now you meditate, and you don't spread Sahaja Yoga... you'll never
ascend... so if you're not helping to the collective, the Kundalini says 'alright... you are alright as you
are'. The main activity should be... have we given Realisation to others; You don't know what joy you
get when you give Realisation to somebody... the most joyful moment is when you give realisation to
somebody... just try it... try once and you'll enjoy it... and then you'll want more and more and more.
A new century is starting, and so many things have to happen, and all of you must decide that
you will do this or that... whatever is your understanding is, about spreading Sahaja Yoga, you should
try to do... all of you should put your mind to it. If women can't go out, they can write down something...
they can write about their spiritual ascent, or about whatever their experiences are.
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Shri
Mataji
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Born 21st March 1923(820130), on a Wednesday at 12 O' clock (890524) in the day
time
nd
(971230), on the cusp of Pisces and Aries (820130): Who on Sunday December 2 1979,
declared Herself to be the One who is the Adi Shakti, the Primordial Mother, who has come to
save the humanity, who has incarnated on this Earth to give it's meaning to itself(791202.1): Shri
Ga nesha worships our Mother (850629)
Who has come in the Mahamaya form so that the seekers will not be frightened (890524): Who
has come to complete the work of all the Incarnations that came before (890801): A very ancient
personality, who has no need for any Guru-rather the Primordial Guru, Dattatreya resides within
Her (790530); Whose nature is not to receive, but to give (791203) ; Who is like the Mother
Earth who sprouts the seeds (890423); Who came to find out a method, by which en-masse
Realisation can be given (MME); Who says… “I did not discover it…. I know it …. There is no
discovery at all… I know everything …. Somehow I know… which you should find out….
About me… how I know-it is a discovery for you… but for me it is not ......alright ( 831001)
Who studied in Lahore Medical College… because she wanted to know, in medicine, what
people called such and such thing…. Because she wanted to know, in medicine, what people
called such and such thing…. Because She knew all about the body…. About everything…..
about the complete Central Nervous System…. but did not know the vocabulary attached to it.
So she studied there for two years. When the war broke out…. She discontinued Her
studies…and then She married Mr. C P Shrivastava. During all this time… Her only full time
time work was to find out about human beings… what were the
problems they had.. how they
avoided Reality… how they shunned it. Then in 1970, on the 5th may… 'I was a little hesitant at
that time… I thought I should wait…. but certain circumstances made me to open the last Centre
… and when I opened the last Centre… It started working with others, on an en-masse scale'. But
first… She gave Realisation to one lady who came to her house (831001)
Who started Her work in 1970 with 1 lady (790616; 980321), and later worked with 6 people in
England for 4 years (790616); who came to England in 1973-74 (820711; 851128), and who put
the maximum effort into this land of England (821101), until Her farewell, when She left
England, following the retirement of Mr C P in 1989 (891203); One of whose homes was on the
Twyburn Brook, mentioned by William Blake (830128); Who was tortured by the English (in
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India –Ed), yet spent so much time in England (860305) where She worked the most… 'because
England is the heart, and the heart should not fail' (891203)
Who sleeps very little, in fact who even when She is sleeping, She is working (821101); Who is
not a vegetarian…. not at all (811006); Whose every movement and everything is nothing but
Vibrations (800609); The Vibrations are more at the Feet; ' I am a fixed quantity… you must see
how far you move towards Me – that depends on you'; 'Don't worry about Me… I am not an
ordinary Human Being. No-one can harm Me… No-one can kill Me '(890527); Every word
spoken by the Mother is a Mantra, every word Chosen for it's effect ( 850806); Here, when you
got your Realisation, I conceived you in my heart, and gave you Realisation through my
Sahastrara- there must be something special about me… and about the way it is done (811006)
I was with Mahatma Gandhi as a Child… because he liked me very much… he used to call me
Nepali, because I have a 'Nepali face' and he used to talk to me as if he's talking to his
grandmother sometimes… he was extremely sweet person to children … strict with himself….
and straight with others… with elderly people (831001; 830128)
Who chose Her own earthly father (800517.1); Who had 11 brothers and sisters; Whose mother,
who was president of the Congress in Nagpur and went to jail 5 times…. Who was a very correct
woman… would not tolerate any nonsense from her children (850421); Until May 1989, She
did not have Pujas, and did not normally travel on Wednesdays (890524); Who can't wear any
nylon… or anything artificial ( 971004); Whose interest in money is zero, but who has never had
a problem (980320); 'I don't know about money, I should say…. But I am good at mathematics
(971004); Who was at one time, chairman of a 'blind school' (980320)
We have to be careful, and not say any indecent things to the Mother, nor to use any bad words
(790416); Who hates to hear any criticism of anyone from any of us (800927).
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New
People

For new people, you have to raise the Kundalini, but don't leave it half way... raise the Kundalini
so that it pierces the Sahastrara... then, the Kundalini will work it out. One of the reasons that new
people don't come back is that you have left it half done... there is.... people don't come back ....is that
you have left it half done... there is no connection still established; It is no good talking to them... it is not
a question of conviction, but is a question of 'happening', of 'becoming ' which is important. The simple
thing is that we have to make everyone 'feel' the All Pervading Power of God to begin with-unless and
until they have felt it, we are not to accept them as Realised Souls-they have to feel it! (830512).... You
should not show interest in people who have no interest in the photograph... if they are not interested in
the photograph... just forget that person... you see that's the best way. (791202.3)
How to approach and explain to new people what has happened, so they appreciate it's true
significance: Give them Realisation and confirm that they feel the cool in the hands. Then ask them:
You did not get this by thinking or analysis? No... You did not have it before? No... So you cannot
explain? No... So something has happened that is beyond your thinking power... is a higher power than
your thinking... is a power much higher than you. So if it is a higher power, then you have to put down
your thinking. Not to mention thoughtless awareness, which they will think is primitive. Do it with
confidence. (791202.2)
For people who have come for the first time, to Puja, they don't understand so well... they start
analysing. But if they could sit without analysing, as they did when they got their Realisation, all their
Deities within them will be strengthened and they will feel better- you don't have to do anything
whatsoever... you just have to be quiet, and see it with understanding, so you don't get into analysis of
it... just sit and feel the flow of vibrations... you'll be alright. (850421)
In the realm of God, those who enter only, can be initiated... not those who do not enter. First of
all we must know that they have to be the citizen of God's Kingdom... so unless and until we give them
Realisation, take them to that level, they are not entitled... that's a very subtle thing that we do not
understand. (850310)
Those who are humble... who are kind... will attract more Sahaja Yogis... so it is important to change
your temperament. If you try to show off, nobody is going to be impressed by you... if you think you are
something very great, nobody is going to look at you. Be very humble, kind, generous... also very
joyous. If you are really doing Sahaja Yoga, no sickness can come... no trouble can come... it is a fact...
try to understand. (001231)
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Fast facts

about

your body

Your heart beats 101,000 times a day. During your lifetime it will beat about 3 billion times and pump
about 400 million litres (800 million pints) of blood.
Your mouth produces 1 litre (1.8 pints) of saliva a day.
On average, you breathe 23,000 times a day.
If the amount of water in your body is reduced by just 1%, you'll feel thirsty.
It is impossible to sneeze and keep one's eyes open at the same time.
55% of people yawn within 5 minutes of seeing someone else yawn.
A person can live without food for about a month, but only about a week without water.
You'll drink about 75,000 liters (20,000 gallons) of water in your lifetime.
The muscle that lets your eye blink is the fastest muscle in your body. It allows you to blink 5 times a
second. On average, you blink 15 000 times a day. Women blink twice as much as men.
We have four basic tastes. The salt and sweet taste buds are at the tip of the tongue, bitter at the base,
and sour along the sides.
Unless food is mixed with saliva you cannot taste it.
The liver is the largest of the body's internal organs. The skin is the body's largest organ.
Not all our taste buds are on our tongue; about 10% are on the palette and the cheeks.
About 13% of people are left-handed. Up from 11% in the past.
A newborn baby's head accounts for one-quarter of its weight.
Our eyes are always the same size from birth.
Approximately two-thirds of a person's body weight is water. Blood is 92% water. The brain is 75%
water and muscles are 75% water..
We actually do not see with our eyes - we see with our brains. The eyes basically are the cameras of the
brain. One-quarter of the brain is used to control the eyes.
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Answers on
everyday questions
Why does water not calm the tongue after eating hot spicy food?
The spices in most of the hot foods that we eat are oily, and, like your elementary school science teacher taught
you, oil and water don't mix. In this case, the water just rolls over the oily spices.
What can you do to calm your aching tongue? Eat bread. The bread will absorb the oily spices. A second
solution is to drink milk. Milk contains a substance called "casein" which will bind to the spices and carry them
away. Alcohol also dissolves oily spices.
If blood is red, why are veins blue?
Blood is bright red in its oxygenated form and a dark red in de-oxygenated form. In simpler terms, it is bright
red when it leaves the lungs full of oxygen and dark red when it returns to the lungs for a refill. Veins appear
blue because light penetrating the skin is absorbed and reflected in high energy wavelengths back to the eye.
Higher energy wavelengths are blue.
Why is the sky blue?
When sunlight travels through the atmosphere, it collides with gas molecules. These molecules scatter the
light. The shorter the wavelength of light, the more it is scattered by the atmosphere. Because it has a shorter
wavelength than the other colours, blue light is scattered more, ten times more than red light, for instance. That
is why the sky is blue.
Why does the setting sun look reddish orange? When the sun is on the horizon, its light takes a longer path
through the atmosphere to reach your eyes than when the sun is directly overhead. By the time the light of the
setting sun reaches your eyes, most of the blue light has been scattered out. The light you finally see is reddish
orange, the colour of white light minus blue.
Why do onions make you cry?
Onions, like other plants, are made of cells. The cells are divided into two sections separated by a membrane.
One side of the membrane contains an enzyme which helps chemical processes occur in your body. The other
side of the membrane contains molecules that contain sulfur. When you cut an onion, the contents on each side
of the membrane mix and cause a chemical reaction. This reaction produces molecules such as ethylsufine
which make your eyes water.
To prevent crying when you cut an onion, cut it under a running tap of cold water. The sulfur compounds
dissolve in water and are rinsed down the sink before they reach your eyes. You can also put the onion in the
freezer for ten minutes before you cut it. Cold temperatures slow down the reaction between the enzyme and
the sulfur compounds so fewer of the burning molecules will reach your eyes.
Why are camels called "ships of the desert?"
Camels are called "ships of the desert" because of the way they move, not because of their transport
capabilities. Camels sway from side to side because they move both legs on one side at the same time,
elevating that side. This is called pacing, a ship-like motion which can make the rider feel sick.
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Amo ‘oao nwîn g‘ ~ƒmo,
Amn OrdZ go ZmamμO h¢,
ZÝh| {eewAm| H s Vah,
‘m± {OZH s A§Yoao ‘| Imo JB©&

‘oao

nwîn g‘
~ƒmo

¶mÌm Ho {Zî’ b AÝV H s {Zamem{^ì¶{º Ho H maU
éï hmo Vw‘,
gm¡ÝX¶© H s ImoO ‘|,
Agm¡ÝX¶© Amo‹T o hmo Vw‘&
gË¶ HHo Zm‘ na
AgË¶ H m Zm‘ bo
bVo hmo Vw‘&
Im{Va
ào‘ ß¶mbm ^aZo H s Im{
^mdZmE§ ~hmVo hmo Vw‘&
‘oao ‘Ywa-‘Ywa ~ƒmo,
ññd¶§
d¶ go, AnZo ApñVËd go,
Am¡a g
gmjmV
m AmZÝX go ¶wÕ-aV hmo,
{H g àHH ma empÝV àmá H a gH Vo hmo Vw‘?
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empÝV H s ~ZmdQr ZH m~ Am¡a
Ë¶mJ Ho à¶ËZ H m’ s hþE,
AnZr J[a‘m‘¶ ‘m°± H s JmoX ‘o|,
H ‘b H s n§Iw{‹S ¶m| na A~ H amo {dlm‘&
gwÝXa nwînm| go gOmD± Jr OrdZ Vwåhmam,
AmZÝX gwJÝY go ^a Xÿ±Jr ha nb Vwåhmam&
{Xì¶ ào‘ go Vwåhmao ‘ñVH H m H ê± Jr A{^foH &
H ï Vwåhmao A~ ‘wPgo ghZ hmoVo Zht,
AmAmo Sw ~mo Xÿ± Vwåh| AmZÝX gmJa ‘|
Sw ~mo Xmo AnZo ApñVËd H mo
EH ‘hmZ ApñVËd ‘|,
Omo AmË‘m Ho ~møXb nw§O ‘| ‘wñH am ahm,
gXm Vwåh| No‹S Zo Ho {bE,
ahñ¶‘¶ T§J go Nw nm hþAm&
MoVZ hmoH a XoImo Cgo
{Xì¶ AmZÝX go Vwwåhmao
hm
hmao amo‘-amo‘ H mo
M¡VpÝ¶V H aVm
Vm hhþþAm,
nyU© ~«÷mÊS
ÊSS H mo
àH me
e go
go ^aVm hhþþAm&
((AmnH
AmnH s ‘‘m±m± {{Z‘©
Z‘©bm)
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{h‘mb¶ H m AmÜ¶mpË‘H ‘hËd

H

hm OmVm h¡ {H {h‘mb¶ na Vnñ¶m H aZo go AkmZmÝYH ma Xÿa hmoVm h¡ Am¡a gË¶ kmZ àm{á Ho ê n ‘| ‘w{º {‘bVr h¡&
¶h gdm}ƒ AdñWm àmá H aZo ‘| ^r gmYH H m ghm¶H h¡& {h‘mb¶ Ho db {ddoH H s nrR Am¡a àmUXm¶r Ob H m òmoV ‘mÌ hr
Zht h¡& ¶h ñ‘¥{V (g§kmZmË‘H ñ‘aU e{º VWm kmZ) H m ^r ‘w»¶ òmoV h¡& O¡go H hm J¶m h¡, {H gy¶m}X¶ Ho gmW Amog bwá hmo
OmVr h¡, d¡go hr ‘hmZ {h‘mb¶ Ho Xe©Z ‘mÌ go gmao nmn Ywb OmVo h¢&
nyao {h‘mb¶ H mo ^JdmZ {ed H m {Zdmg ‘mZm OmVm h¡& {^Þ nd©Vm| na {^Þ ê nm| ‘| do {dlm‘ H aVo h¢ Am¡a H¡ bme nd©V CZH m
ñWm¶r {Zdmg h¡& CZH m {ddmh ^r {h‘mb¶ nwÌr "gVr' ¶m {h‘d{V ({h‘+nwÌr) go hþAm&
{h‘mb¶ Ho {Xì¶ g¥OZ H s Ag§»¶ H WmE§ BgH s àmMrZ ~’© ‘| Jhar X~r hþB© h¢& H hm OmVm h¡ {H ‘hm^maV Ho eyadra nm§S d
^JdmZ {ed Ho Xe©Zm| Ho {bE {h‘mb¶ na AmE& ^JdmZ {ed Zo O~ CÝh| AmVo hþE XoIm Vmo ^¢g H m ê n YmaU H aHo CZgo Xÿa
^mJZo H m à¶ËZ {H ¶m& nm±Mm| ^mB¶m| Zo Cg ^¢g H mo nH ‹S Vmo {b¶m na dmo Ho db CgHo {nNbo {hñgo H mo hr nH ‹S nmE& AmO ¶h
‘mÝ¶Vm h¡ {H Ho Xma Xoe ‘| ^JdmZ {ed H m Ho db nrNo H m hr {hñgm h¡& CZH m eara nm±M {hñgm| ‘| ~§Q J¶m Am¡a nyao {h‘mb¶ na
’¡ b J¶m& BZ nm±Mm| ñWmZm| H mo "n§M Ho Xma' H m Zm‘ {X¶m J¶m h¡& H hVo h¢, {H ñdJ© H m ‘mJ© {h‘mb¶ go hmoH a JwOaVm h¡& ¶w{Y{ða
BZ MmoqQ na M‹T o Am¡a ñdJ©amo{hUr MmoQ r go hmoH a ñdJ© H s Amoa ~‹T o& "ñdJ©+Amamo{hUr' AWm©V CËWmZ àXmZ H aZo dmbr& {Vã~V
pñWV Mmo‘mobw§J‘m Xodr, n¥Ïdr ‘m± h¢&
lr‘mVmOr Ho Xm‘mX lr.amo‘ob d‘m© Zo AnZo {h‘mb¶ nW Ho AZw^d H m dU©Z H aVo hþE EH ~ma AOw©Z H s ~mV H s& AOw©Z
H mo EH ~ma AHo bo CÎmar ^maV ‘| ¶mÌm H aZr n‹S r Wr ³¶m|{H CgHo Mmam| ^mB© AÝ¶ VrZ {XemAm| H s Amoa JE Wo& {h‘mb¶ H s
¶mÌm ‘| AOw©Z H m gm‘Zm {eH mar Ho ê n ‘| àH Q hþE ^JdmZ {ed go hþAm Am¡a ^JdmZ {ed Zo CÝh| AnZr {deof e{º ¶m| H m
daXmZ {X¶m& n[aUm‘ñdê n BZ e{º ¶m| Ho H maU AOw©Z n¥Ïdr H m g~go A{YH ‘hmZ e{º embr ì¶{º ~Zm Am¡a h‘ g~ OmZVo
h¢, {H {H g àH ma CgZo H m¡adm| H mo AmgmZr go ham {X¶m& AOw©Z Ho ^JdmZ {ed go Bg {‘bZ Ho Am¡a {deof e{º ¶m± àmá H aZo H m
dU©Z H aVo hþE lr d‘m© Zo H hm {H h‘ ^r ^JdmZ {ed H s {d{eï e{º H mo AmË‘gmV H a gH Vo h¢, AOw©Z O¡go JwU àmá H a
gH Vo h¢ VWm lr {ed H s gånyU© e{º go {H gr ^r ZH mamË‘H Vm H m gm‘Zm H a gH Vo h¢& ^JdmZ {ed H m {Zdmg, {h‘mb¶
nd©V, e{º Ho OrdÝV SmBZo‘mBQ H s Vah go h¡&
{ednyOm 2004 H s g§Ü¶m, 14.2.2004
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àmMrZ H mb go hr {h‘mb¶ H s Mmo{Q¶m± gË¶ gmYH m| Ho {bE AmH f©U H m Ho ÝÐ ~Zr ahr h¢ Am¡a gmYH ^m¡{VH g§gma H mo
Ë¶mJ H a {demb nd©V Ho EH mÝV ‘| Vnñ¶m H aZo Ho {bE AmVo aho h¢& Mm±Xr O¡gr ~’© go ‹T H s {h‘mb¶ nd©V H s AmH f©H gm¡ÝX¶©nyU© Mmo{Q¶m± Bgo n¥Ïdr na ‘Z‘mohH ñdJ© ~ZmVr h¢& {h‘mb¶ joÌ ‘| Bg a‘UrH AmH me H mo Ny Vo hþE ‘¡XmZ Ho A{V[aº n¥Ïdr Ho
AÝ¶ H m¡Zgo ñWmZ na Bg àH ma H s Xmo dmñVw{eënr¶ ßboQ | (nd©V {eIa) XoIr Om gH Vr h¢? {h‘mb¶ H s ¶o emZXma nd©V ‘mbmE§
E{e¶m Cn‘hmÛrn ‘| pñWV h¢& ¶o nd©V Zonmb, {Vã~V, ^maV, nm{H ñVmZ, ^yQ mZ Am{X Xoem| Ho {bE àhar H m H m¶© H aVo h¢&
{h‘mb¶ nd©V l¥§IbmE§ {díd H s g~go D± Mr 26000 ’w Q (8000 ‘rQa) ~’© go TH s D± Mr Mmo{Q¶m± h¢& X{jU E{e¶m ‘| 1500
‘rb Ho joÌ ‘| JmobmH ma {bE hþE {h‘mb¶ nd©V ’¡ bm hþAm h¡& Jmobr¶ AmH ma Ho {h‘mb¶ nd©V ^maV H s CÎmar gr‘m VH ’¡ bo hþE
h¢ Am¡a ^maVr¶ Cn‘hmÛrn ‘| Vamer hþB© Xrdma H s Vah go I‹S o h¢ {OgHo Mmam| Amoa OrdZ ì¶má h¡& BZ nd©Vm| na AmZo dmbo àmMrZ
^maVr¶ VrW©-¶m{Ì¶m| Zo g§ñH¥ V eãX "{h‘' (~’© ) Am¡a "Amb¶' (Ka) go "{h‘mb¶' eãX H s aMZm H s, BgH m AW© h¡ "~’© H m
Ka'& g{X¶m| go ^maVdm{g¶m| na {h‘mb¶ H m ~hþV hr JhZ à^md ahm h¡ Am¡a gå‘mZ, AmíM¶© Ed§ ^¶-~moY Ho gpå‘lU Zo CZH s
^mdZmAm| H s ajm H s h¡&
^maVr¶ {h‘mb¶ l¥§Ibm n[íM‘r ^maV go nydu ^maV VH ’¡ br hþB© h¡ Am¡a Bg‘| nm±M ^maVr¶ amÁ¶ gpå‘{bV h¢-Oå‘y Am¡a
H í‘ra, {h‘mMb àXoe, CÎmam§Mb, {gp³H ‘ Am¡a AéUmMb àXoe& Xmohar ‘moQ r ‘hmÛrnr¶ ßboQ m| Ho AmYma na pñWV {h‘mdV H s
Mmo{Q¶m± TmB© {H bmo‘rQa D na H s Amoa Mbr JB© h¢ Am¡a {díd H s g~go D± Mr, "29,028 ’w Q', MmoQ r EdaoñQ H s aMZm H s h¡&
{Vã~V Ho nRma H mo X{jU VH Koao hþE {h‘mb¶ H s ‘hmZ Mmo{Q¶m± ~’© H mo AnZo ‘| g‘oQ o hþE h¢ Am¡a ‘¡XmZr joÌm| Ho {bE Ob Ho
òmoV Ho ê n ‘| Z{X¶m| H m g¥OZ H aVr h¢& {Vã~V ^r AnZo Amn ‘| M‘ËH m[aH ñWmZ h¡-Xod ^y{‘, Ed§ H WmAm| ‘| d{U©V e§J«rbm H m
ñWmZ& {h‘mb¶ H s A{YH Va Mmo{Q¶m±± g‘wÐ Vb go VrZ ‘rb go ^r A{YH D± Mr h¢& ^maV H s ‘hmZV‘ nmdZ Z{X¶m± J§Jm, qgY
Am¡a ~«÷nwÌ {h‘mb¶ H s Vbh{Q¶m| go {h‘mÀNm{XV nd©Vm| go ~hVr h¢ Omo ‘w»¶ ‘yb òmoV h¢& ¶o gmhgnyU© nd©VmamohU A{^¶mZm|,
har ^ar MamJmhm| Ho ^r IOmZo h¢ Am¡a emhr e{º , ^ì¶Vm Ed§ CËgmh H mo ^r Xem©Vr h¢&
G ½doX Am¡a AWd©doX ‘| {h‘mb¶ H mo "{h‘mdV' Zm‘ go nwH mam J¶m h¡& AV: ^maVr¶ nm¡am{UH H WmAm| ‘| ¶h ‘mZm OmVm h¡
{H Bg ñWmZ H s EH {Xì¶ AmË‘m h¡, H moB© AmíM¶© H s ~mV Zht h¡& g§ñH¥ V Ho H {d H m{bXmg Zo AnZr H {dVmAm| ‘| Bgo
"XodmË‘m' H hm h¡& {Xì¶Vm gd©ì¶má YmaUm h¡ {Ogo Bg VÏ¶ ‘| ^r XoIm Om gH Vm h¡ {H EH gÝV Zo lr H¥ îU Ho noQ ‘| nd©V
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l¥§IbmAm| Ho Xe©Z {H E&
nm±Mdr eVmãXr E.Sr. Ho gwà{gÕ ^maVr¶ H {d H m{bXmg Zo AnZr H {dVm "Hw ‘magå^d' ‘| Bg àH ma {bIm h¡ :AñVwañ¶‘! {X{eXodmË‘m,
{h‘mbmoZm‘ ZmJm{XamOm
nyd©namo Vmo¶m{ZYmo dmJ²h²¶m
pñWVm n¥Wrì¶m Bdm, ‘ÝXZXmh&
AWm©V CÎmar ^mJ ‘| {h‘mb¶ Zm‘ H m EH {demb nd©V h¡ Omo gX¡d ~’© go TH m ahVm h¡ Am¡a nd©Vm| H m amOm H hbmVm h¡& ¶h
na‘oídar àH me go Á¶mo{V‘©¶ h¡& nydu gmJa go npíM‘r gmJa VH ’¡ br hþB© ^maVr¶ àm¶Ûrn ‘| ^¶ CËnÞ H aZo dmbr D± Mr Mmo{Q¶m±
Eogo àVrV hmoVr h¢ ‘mZmo n¥Ïdr H s Ywar H mo Zmn ahr hm|&
Bg àH ma {h‘mb¶ h‘oem àoaUm Ed§ OrdZ Ho {ZaÝVa òmoV ~Zo aho& BZ nd©Vm| H m dU©Z Agå^d h¡, BZH s ^ì¶Vm Am¡a
{dembVm Ho H maU Zht {díd B{Vhmg ‘| BZH s geº ^y{‘H m Ho H maU&
àmMrZ H mb ‘| "{‘{bÝX' Zm‘ H m amOm hþAm H aVm Wm& CgZo "ZmJgoZm' Zm‘H gÝV go {h‘mb¶ Ho {df¶ ‘| nyN m& Cg gÝV Zo
EH AÝVao H s H {dVm ‘| BgH m CÎma {X¶m {OgH m ê nmÝVaU Bg àH ma h¡ :""{h‘mb¶ nd©Vm| H m amOm h¡&'' n[a{Y na BgH m ’¡ bmd nÝÐh hOma ‘rb (5,000 Leagues-5000x3) h¡ Am¡a BgH s nd©V
‘mbmE§-840 hOma Mmo{Q¶m°, 500 Z{X¶m| H m òmoV h¡, AZ{JZV {dembH m¶ OÝVwAm| Ho ahZo H m ñWmZ h¡, AZ{JZV gwJpÝY¶m| H mo
OÝ‘ XoVr h¢ Am¡a g¡H ‹S m| AmíM¶©OZH O‹S r-~w{Q¶m| go gånÞ h¡& n¥Ïdr H s Ywar na BZ Mmo{Q¶m| H mo AHo bo ~mXbm| H s Vah go CRVo
hþE XoIm Om gH Vm h¡& dmñVd ‘| gm‘doX Zo CZ nd©V‘mbmAm| H mo n¥Ïdr H m ‘Ü¶{~ÝXþ H hm h¡&
Bg gÝV Ho dU©Z ‘| ¶o ^r Omo‹S m OmZm Amdí¶H h¡, {H ^maVr¶ {h‘mb¶ nd©V l¥§IbmE§ {díd Ho AË¶m{YH ¶wdm nhm‹S h¡,
~hþV gr Mmo{Q¶m| H m Vmo A^r VH Zm‘H aU {H ¶m OmZm ~mH s h¡&
{h‘mb¶ H m ^m¡Jmo{bH ‘hËd ^maVr¶ Cn‘hmÛrn Am¡a ¶yao{e¶Z Ûrn Ho ~rM g§Kf© H m dU©Z H aVm h¡& ¶o g§Kf© Am{X ‘mZd
Ho g‘¶ go Amaå^ hþAm Am¡a AmO VH Mb ahm h¡ Am¡a Bgr Ho H maU {h‘mb¶ Am¡a {Vã~V Ho nRma ~Zo Omo nRmar¶ dmñVwH bm Ho
à^md Ho Xe©Zr¶ AmYw{ZH CXmhaU h¢& {Vã~V H m nRma ^r gyú‘ n{ÅH mAm| ¶m Ûrnr¶ ^mJm| go ~Zm h¡ Omo n¡bmoOmoBH Am¡a
‘¡gmoOmoBH ¶wJm| ‘| {ZaÝVa ¶yao{e¶Z n{ÅH m ‘| Ow‹S Vo Mbo JE& MÅmZ Mwå~H s¶ {díbofU ~VmVo h¢ {H ¶o àmMrZ gyú‘ n{ÅH mE§
n¡bmoOmoBH ¶wJ ‘| X{jUr JmobmY© ‘| Wt& {Og àH ma {demb ^maVr¶ n{ÅH m Zo à^m{dV H aZo dmbo H s Vah go CÎma H s Amoa bå~r
¶mÌm H s Am¡a AnZo ñWmZ go hQH a ¶yao{e¶Z Ûrn ‘| Ow‹S J¶m d¡go hr g^r àmMrZ nd©Vr¶ {hñgm| Ho gmW ^r hþAm& n[aUm‘ñdê n
~Zr EH -EH gpÝY(MÅmZ) na H ht-H ht g‘wÐr Vb VËd A{haí‘ ~Zo hþE h¢& ¶o g‘wÐr Vb VËd dh h¡ Omo ghdY©Z Ho g‘¶
nn‹S rXma {nÊSm| ‘| ’± g JE Wo& g§KQZ H s KQZmAm| H s Bg bå~r l¥§Ibm ‘| {h‘mb¶ H mo OÝ‘ XoZo dmbr KQZm ApÝV‘ Wr, ¶Ú{n
¶h Obdm¶w Ho H maU ^r K{QV hþB©&
^maVr¶ n{ÅH m bJmVma nm±M go.‘t. à{Vdf© H s J{V go CÎmar E{e¶m H s Amoa ~‹T Vr Mbr Om ahr h¡& n¥Ïdr Ho MÅmZr {nÊSm|
H s {dembVm H mo ¶{X XoI| Vmo ¶h J{V H m’ s A{YH h¡, AmnH s A§Jw{b¶m| Ho ZmIwZm| Ho ~‹T Zo H s J{V go bJ^J XþJwZr& Bg
hbMb Ho H maU ^maVr¶ n{ÅH m Ho {H Zmam| H s MÅmZ| {dH¥ V hmoZo bJt Am¡a Qy Q Zo bJt& ^maVr¶ MÅmZm| Ho ~‹S o-~‹S o ^mJ X{jU H s
Amoa YHo bo JE Am¡a {h‘mb¶ nd©V H mo OÝ‘ XoZo dmbo Toam| ‘| n[ad{V©V hmo JE&
H mR‘m±Sy Aml‘ nyOm, 30.3.1989
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I[aXXmar hoVy ‘mJ©X{e©H m
Amn AnZo ghO gm{hË¶ H mo CXm.{H Vm~o, Am°{SAmo, {dSrAmo grSrO Am¡a H¡ goQ (àdMZ Am¡a g§JrV), ‘¡J{μOÝg,
n|S §Q B.ZrMo {X¶o hþE {H gr ^r V[aHo go ‘§Jdm gH Vo h¢&

EZAm¶QrEb à{V{ZYr :
?

Amn ghO gm{hË¶ H mo EZAm¶QrEb Ho A{YH¥ V à{V{Z{YAm| go IarX gH Vo h¢&

EZAm¶QrEb do~gmBQ - Am°ZbmBZ ~wqH J :
?
Amn h‘mar do~gmBQ www.nitl.co.in na Am°Z-bmBZ a{OñQ´ oeZ H a Ho ^r Am°S ©a Xo gH Vo h¢& (OmZH mar
Ho {bE em°qnJ So‘mo na XoI|)

?
Qo{b’ moZ/’¡ ³g/B-‘ob :
Amn AnZm Am°S ©a EZAm¶QrEb VH {ZMo {X¶o hþE ’ moZ Z§., ’¡ ³g, B-‘ob Ûmam nhþ±Mm gH Vo h¢&
Qo{b’ moZ
: +91-20-25286032, 25286537
‘mo~mB©b Z§.
: 9763741027, 9767583808
’¡ ³g
: +91-20-25286722
B-‘ob
: sale@nitl.co.in

?
n¡go H¡ go AXm H a|?
F
do~gmBQ

na Am°S ©a H aZo Ho {bE Amn AnZr aH ‘ H«o {SQ H mS© Ûmam Am°Z-bmBZ ^a gH Vo h¢ ¶m MoH /
Sr.Sr. ¶m H° e Ûmam Ep³gg ~±H Ho goqdJ AH m¢Q Z§.104010100185554 na Ep³gg ~¢H Ho
{H gr ^r ~«¢M Ûmam "{Z‘©b Q´ ¡Ýg’ mo‘o}eZ àm.{b.' H o Zm‘ go ^oO gH Vo h¢& (Payable at Pune)
F
aH ‘ àmá hmoZo Ho ~mX AmnHo Ûmam AmXoe (Am°S ©a) H s J¶r MrμO| grYo AmnHo nVo na ^oO Xr OmEJr&
EZAm¶QrEb Qr‘
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Zd AmJ‘Z
Date

Speech Title

Place

Code Nos. ( * New Releases )

Type

DVD/HH/ VCD/HH/ ACD/HH/ ACS/HH/

17-Mar-85 Birthday Puja

Melbourne

202

445*

6-May-89

Sorente

Sp

288 *

039*

San Diego

Sp

289 *

447*

Sahastrar Puja

31-May-90 Public Program

Sp/Pu

039

26-Aug-90 Shri Ganesha Puja

Lanersbach

Sp

211

064*

064

10-Nov-96 Diwali Puja : What State you have to Reach

Lisbon

Sp

291 *

150*

150

23-Jun-02

Cabella

Sp

292 *

237*

237
281

Shri Adishakti Puja : Your job is to create more Sahaja Yogis

25-Dec-02 Christmas Puja: Take character of Christ as model for you

Ganapatipule

Sp

046 *

281*

11-Dec-90 gmd©O{ZH H m`©H« _

Shrirampur

PP

215

446*

Sp/Pu

290 *

448*

PP
PP

293 *
294 *

399
431

Pu

295 *

lr JUoe nyOm / Shri Ganesha Puja
Shere
15-Dec-91
10-Jun-82 When are we going to grow - Hampstead
London
11-Jul-82 Becoming the Knowledge- Anahat, Vishuddhi, Agnya, Sahasrara Derby
12-Jul-82

Shri Bhoomi Devi Puja

Derby

31-May-85 Shri Devi Puja
21-Jun-98 Sri AdiShaktiPuja: Being Sahajayogis you are responsible for
whole world

San Diego
Cabella

23-Apr-00

Easter Puja : Purity is the basis of your existence.
Guided Meditation by Shri Mataji

Istanbul

22-Feb-86

Y_©- AmMaU

Delhi

Sp/Pu

203

449*

Sp

296 *

175*

175

Sp
Gen
PP

297 *
298 *

207*

207

084*

084

Mumbai
Shrirampur

Sp

364

364*

PP

332

332*

Pune

PP

333

333*

Pune

Sp

207

Sp/Pu

204

10-Dec-80 ghO go_rZma - ^mJ 2 d 3
20-Dec-89 gmd©O{ZH H m`©H« _
26-Dec-89 gmd©O{ZH H m`©H« _
01-Nov-86 {Xdmbr nyOm (lr bú_r nyOm)
27-Dec-85 Puja at Brahmapuri -The Knowledge of the roots
1976
Description of Kundalini

Delhi

Sp

452*

22-Dec-76 Advice at Bhartiya Vidya Bhavan

Mumbai

Sp

453*

27-Jan-77

Attention, Collectivity, Be Responsible (Seminar)

Bordi Shibir

Sp

19-Oct-85

Navaratri Puja: ' Everyone has to work it out' Part I & II

Switzerland

Sp/Pu

299 *

455*

300 *

174*

174
018

Brahmapuri

451*
450*

456*

10-May-98 Sahastrar Puja : Meditaton is the only way

Cabella

Sp

27-Nov-91 Ü`mZ H s Amdí`H Vm

Delhi

Sp

18*

15-Feb-77

Delhi

Sp

454*

Sat-Chit-Anand

Mangal Dhwani
Nirmal Dham
Maa Ke Charno Mein
Nirmala Geetham
Little Ganesha
Classical Musical Evening -Part - I

Kolkatta Collectivity
Nirmal Sangeet Sarita
Meena Subedi
Sangeetha Ram Prasad
Sweden Children Collectivity
Meena Phatarpekar

ACD
150*
151*
152*
153*
154*
155*

Classical Musical Evening -Part - II

Meena Phatarpekar

156*

Title

Artist

Song List

ACS
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The Purpose of the Yuva Shakti
'...is the development of the personality in order to
make it much more complete, so that such developed
individuals will prove to be great assets to Sahaja Yoga and
serve as shining ideals for others to emulate and derive
inspiration.'

Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi, on Yuva Shakti 1987

